
The Suffolk Alliance of Sportsmen, Inc. and

     Old Bethpage Rifle & Pistol Club, Inc.

are pleased to jointly present

OUR annual Females and Firearms
educational event

a FREE, instructional clinic and enjoyable introduction to firearms, exclusively for females,

at or over the age of 12, on the date of the class, on Saturday, October 7th, 2023, at
Old Bethpage Rifle & Pistol Club

70 Kean Street, West Babylon, NY 11704

If you would like to learn:
1) how to safely handle a firearm,
2) about safe storage options, for your home,
3) about modern or historic firearms,
4) in a female-only class,
5) in a safe, friendly environment and/or
6) about competitive shooting and/or hunting basics,

then this Females and Firearms Educational EVENT  is
perfect for you!

In the morning, from approximately 9am, until noon, you will be in the
classroom, gaining a basic understanding of firearms fundamentals. After that,
we will provide you with a free lunch, consisting of pizza and soft drinks. After
lunch, you will proceed to our indoor range, in small groups, for one-on-one
shooting instruction, with experienced instructors, to shoot .22 caliber, bolt-
action, iron-sighted rifles. We will be providing all the required equipment,
including rifles, ammunition, ear protection, eye protection and targets. You
will keep your targets and ear plugs, as mementos.

Pre-registration is required. There are two, different registration forms:
one each, for adults and minors, both of which are attached to this flyer. To
obtain additional registration forms, please phone (631) 226-7202 (24/7 voice mail)

or E-mail: Ghungerford@SuffolkAlliance.org. Registration forms must be
printed, completed, then mailed, to the address indicated thereon. All valid
registrations will be confirmed, by telephone. Only pre-registered students will
be able to attend. Sign-in time, that morning, is 8:45.
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Driving directions:
If you are coming from the East, take:

1) the Southern State Parkway, to Straight Path, then go North, on Straight Path
(approx ½ mile), to Edison Ave. Make a left, onto Edison, then go to Kean St. (just a few blocks and

the street names are in descending alphabetical order). Make a right, onto Kean, then go to #70. It’s on
the left, just beyond the fence company and the face of the building is a yellow-orange brick.
It was custom-built, to look like just another factory, in this industrial area OR

2) Sunrise Highway, to Wellwood Ave., North, to Edison Ave. (approx ¾ mile; Valero

gas station, on the right). Make a right, onto Edison, then go to Kean St. (The street names are in

ascending alphabetical order and it’s one block beyond the town dump). Make a left, onto Kean, then go
to #70. It’s on the left, just beyond the fence company and the face of the building is a
yellow-orange brick. It was custom-built, to look like just another factory, in this industrial
area OR

3) the Long Island Expressway, to exit 49S (Route 110). Make a left (South), at the
traffic light, onto Pinelawn Road. Pinelawn Road changes its name, to Wellwood Ave., just
South of the cemeteries. Continue, until to get to Edison Ave. (Valero gas station, on the left).
Make a left, onto Edison, then go to Kean St. (The street names are in ascending alphabetical order and

it’s one block beyond the town dump). Make a left, onto Kean, then go to #70. It’s on the left, just
beyond the fence company and the face of the building is a yellow-orange brick. It was
custom-built, to look like just another factory, in this industrial area.

If you are coming from the West, take:
1) the Southern State Parkway, to Wellwood Ave., then go North, on Wellwood

(approx ½ mile), to Edison Ave. Make a right, onto Edison, then go to Kean St. (one block beyond

the town dump). Make a left, onto Kean, then go to #70. It’s on the left, just beyond the fence
company and the face of the building is a yellow-orange brick. It was custom-built, to look like
just another factory, in this industrial area OR

2) Sunrise Highway, to Wellwood Ave., North, to Edison Ave. (approx ¾ mile).
Make a right, onto Edison Ave. (Valero gas station, on the right corner), then go to Kean St. (one block

beyond the town dump). Make a left, onto Kean, then go to #70. It’s on the left, just beyond the
fence company and the face of the building is a yellow-orange brick. It was custom-built, to
look like just another factory, in this industrial area OR

3) the Long Island Expressway, to exit 49S (Route 110). Take the Service Road, East,
to Pinelawn Road (approximately 3 traffic lights). Turn right (South), onto Pinelawn Road. Pinelawn Road
changes its name, to Wellwood Ave., just South of the cemeteries. Continue, until you get to
Edison Ave. (Valero gas station, on the left corner). Make a left, onto Edison, then go to Kean St. (one block

beyond the town dump). Make a left, onto Kean, then go to #70. It’s on the left, just beyond the fence
company and the face of the building is a yellow-orange brick. It was custom-built, to look like just
another factory, in this industrial area.

Our parking lot can accommodate about 25 vehicles and street parking is legal.
My E-mail is GHungerford@SuffolkAlliance.org and my direct dial phone number, in

the office, is (631) 226-7201, if you have any other questions. That phone number has 24/7
voice mail.
Gary
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Old Bethpage Rifle and Pistol Club, Inc. and the Suffolk Alliance of Sportsmen, Inc.
70 Kean Street, West Babylon, NY 11704

Registration, Waiver and Release Agreement - Adult
Please read carefully, before signing.

This is a release of liability and a waiver of certain legal rights.

In consideration for me being permitted to participate in the activities of a FEMALES AND FIREARMS
EDUCATIONAL EVENT, hereinafter referred to as event, I agree to the following waiver and release:

I acknowledge that the use of firearms has inherent risks, hazards and dangers, for anyone, which
cannot be eliminated. I understand that these risks, hazards and dangers include, without limitation:

1) the risk of handling firearms and being near others, who have firearms in their possession,
2) the risk of injury, from ammunition, from other guns,
3) possibly inclement weather conditions, to arrive at and/or depart from the facility, plus
4) condition(s), on and/or off the premises, on which premises any activities may occur.
I understand the risks, hazards and dangers of firearms use and have had the opportunity to discuss them,

with knowledgeable persons. I understand that these activities may require good physical conditioning, plus a
degree of skill and knowledge. I believe I have that good physical conditioning, as well as the degree of skill and
knowledge necessary, to engage in these activities, safely. I understand that I have responsibilities. My
participation, in this activity, is purely voluntary. No one is forcing me to participate and I elect to participate, in
spite of the risks. I am voluntarily using the services of Old Bethpage Rifle and Pistol Club, Inc. and/or the Suffolk
Alliance of Sportsmen, Inc. (hereinafter referred to, jointly or severally, as Provider or Providers) with full
knowledge of the inherent risks, hazards and dangers involved and hereby assume and accept any and all risks of
injury, paralysis or death.

I hereby authorize the use, publication and/or reproduction of any or all of the photographs taken during
this event and hereby waive all claims arising out of such use. I also waive any right to inspect or approve the
finished materials, in which such photographs may or will be used.

Lastly, I, for myself, my heirs, successors, executors and subrogates, knowingly and intentionally, waive
and release, indemnify and hold harmless all Providers, instructors and sponsors, as well as any and all of
their directors, officers, agents, employees and/or volunteers, from and against any and all claims, actions,
causes of action, liabilities, suits, expenses, including attorneys’ fees, which are related to, arise out of or are,
in any way, connected with my participation, in this activity, including but not limited to, negligence, of any
kind or nature, whether foreseen or unforeseen, resulting, directly or indirectly, in any damage, loss, injury,
paralysis or death, to me or the property of anyone, as a result of my engaging in these activities or the use of
these services or equipment, whether such damage, loss, injury, paralysis or death results from negligence of
any or all of the Providers, instructors or sponsors or any and all of their directors, officers, agents, employees
and/or volunteers or from some other cause. I, for myself, my heirs, successors, executors and subrogates,
further agree not to sue, as a result of any injury, paralysis or death suffered, in connection with my use and
participation in the activities of this event.

I have carefully read, clearly understand and voluntarily sign this waiver and release agreement.

 
Date Signature

 
Home or work phone Typed or printed name of person signing

 
Cell phone Mailing address

 
City State Zip code

Mail the completed form to: Insurance/Contract Review Unit, Recreational and Special Programs
Underwriting Dept., Protective Insurance, 101 N. Wellwood Ave., Lindenhurst, NY 11757-400101.



Suffolk Alliance of Sportsmen, Inc. and Old Bethpage Rifle and Pistol Club, Inc.
70 Kean Street, West Babylon, NY 11704

If the participant is under eighteen (18) years of age, a parent, legal guardian or legal custodian must sign
the following combined Registration Form, Parental Permission and Indemnification Agreement. This Parental
Permission and Indemnification Agreement is required, for all minors, at least twelve (12) but not yet eighteen (18)
years of age, at the time she participates in this event.

Minor’s name: 

Minor’s date of birth: 

REGISTRATION FORM, PARENTAL PERMISSION AND INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT
There shall be no charge, for participating in this FEMALES AND FIREARMS EDUCATIONAL EVENT,

hereinafter referred to as event. This combined Registration Form, Parental Permission and Indemnification Agreement
must be received, signed and notarized, at least one week before the date of the event, before any minor may be allowed to
participate in this event.

In consideration for the above minor being permitted, by the Suffolk Alliance of Sportsmen, Inc. and/or
Old Bethpage Rifle & Pistol Club, Inc., hereinafter referred to, individually and/or collectively, as Provider, to
participate, in the activities offered by or conducted, at Provider’s facility, which may include the use of services
and/or equipment, I agree to the following waiver, release and indemnification:

I affirm that I am the parent, legal guardian or legal custodian of the above named minor and that, on
behalf of myself, herself and all other parties, at present or future interest, including said minor, stipulate and agree
to save and hold harmless, indemnify and forever defend Provider, including its directors, officers, agents,
employees and/or volunteers, from and against any and all claims, actions, demands, expenses, liabilities (including
attorneys’ fees), made or bought, by or on behalf of said minor, by anyone, as a result of said minor’s participation,
in the activities or use of any property and/or facilities made available by or through Provider.

I hereby authorize the use, publication and/or reproduction of any or all of the photographs taken,
during this event and hereby waive all claims, arising out of such use. I also waive any right to inspect or
approve the finished materials, in which such photographs may or will be used.

Provider will be responsible for making available classroom and range instruction, eye and ear protection,
as well as targets, ammunition and rifles, for the event.

Provider will, also, be making available a free lunch, plus various soft drinks, to all participants, as part of
the event. If the participating minor has any allergies and/or food sensitivities, please so stipulate, here, then
explain, in detail, on the reverse side of this form: 

 
Date Signature of parent or legal guardian/custodian

 
Adult’s home or work phone Typed or printed name of parent or legal guardian/custodian signing

 
Adult’s cell phone Mailing address

 
City State Zip code

 
Date Signature of notary

 
Notary’s stamp

Mail the completed form to: Insurance/Contract Review Unit, Recreational and Special Programs Underwriting
Dept., Protective Insurance, 101 N. Wellwood Ave., Lindenhurst, NY 11757-400101.
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